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Our Lady of the Mountain 
2 East Springtown Rd.  

Long Valley, New Jersey 07853 

JESUS CHRIST  
IS RISEN TODAY! 



 
 
 
 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 2021   
      9:30 am  Morning Prayer 
      1:00 pm  Blessing of Food 
      8:00 pm  Anna & Walenty Mochota 
  For God’s blessing for Anna & Lech 

Cholody 
            
 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 2021 
      8:00 am  OLM Parishioners 
      9:15 am  Frank Schwartz 
  Richard Dzurenko 
  Joseph Buesing 
   10:45 am---- Lucille Romagnuolo-Lerner 
 ---- Maria Silva 

David Weir & All family Living &       
Deceased  

   12:15 pm --- Robert Froetscher 
 ---- Michael & Evelyn Rogan 

 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 5, 2021 
     9:30 am --- Timothy Farrel (Living) 
 ---- Virginia Tetit (Living) 
 ---- Andrea LaCosta 

 
TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 2021  
      9:30 am  Bryan Tereman 
  Janet Tereman 
       7:30 pm John Hague 
            
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 2021 
 9:30 am---- Bonita Stein 
            

 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 2021 
     7:00 pm---- Vincent Spagnola 

 
FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 2021 
     9:30 am ---- Dennis Schaffer 
 ---- Edward Tell 
                       David Weir & All family Living & Deceased 
            

 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 2021   
      5:00 pm  Paul Shernce 
  John Hague 
  Gail Quick 
            

 

SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 2021 
      9:15 am  Janet & Chelsea & Family 
  Patricia McGarvey 
   10:45 am---- Protection of babies in the womb & 

their families 
   12:15 pm --- OLM Parishioners 

SANCTUARY LAMP 
 In memory of Dn. Pat VanOrman 
 

SUNDAY OFFERING 
March 27-28                  $7,360.00       
 Neighbors in Need                    127.00 
 Flowers                                       375.00 
Monthly                                         20.00 
Cupboard                                       10.00 
 
TOTAL                                     $7,892.00 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!! 
Reminder: If you attend Mass at either St. Luke’s or St. Mark’s you can drop your 
Our Lady of the Mountain envelope in the collection basket and it will be credited 
as your donation to Our Lady of the Mountain. 
 

FAITH DIRECT 
 

Thinking about spring cleaning? Why not streamline your offertory and 
simplify your support for Our Lady of the Mountain and the ministries 
that mean so much to you? Now is a great time to make the switch to 
eGiving – you can sign up from your computer, smartphone or tablet, 
and set up a recurring donation or make a one-time gift. 
 
Recurring gifts help sustain our parish as we continue to confront the 
challenges and turmoil sparked by COVID-19, and as we work to reopen 
more of our programs, services, and ministries for our church families 
and for those in need throughout the community.  
 
Sign up today by visiting faith.direct/NJ568, or text ‘Enroll’ to (908-651-
9118). 
Thank you for your continued support of our parish family. 
God Bless You,     
Fr. Marcin 

MINISTRIES 
 

 Altar Servers ---------------------- Fr. Marcin ------------------------- 876-4395 
 Baptism Preparation ------------ Fr. Marcin ------------------------- 876-4395 
 Children’s Liturgy ---------------- OLM Office ----------------------- -876-4395 
 Columbiettes --------------------- Laura Bigos ------------------ 551-206-9874 
 Eucharistic Ministers ----------- Cindy Jones ----------------------- 684-0661 
 Evangelization -------------------- Renny Hodgskin ------------------ 876-4395 
 Food Pantry Director ----------- Traci Geraghty -------------------- 876-4003 
 Gift Shop --------------------------- Fran Clary -------------------------- 852-5779 
 Knights of Columbus ------------ John Clary ------------------------- 852-5779 
 Lectors------------------------------ Chris Latran ----------------------- 852-9341 
 Music/Choir Director ----------- Rita Mueller ----------------- 973-862-2095 
 R.C.I.A. ----------------------------- Fr. Marcin ------------------------- 876-4395 
 Rosary Altar Society ------------ Carol Petronella ------------ 732-794-8382 
 Sacristan --------------------------- Linda Richartz -------------------- 876-4395 
 Visiting Ministry ----------------- Deacon Bob Head --------------- 684-8399 
 Weddings -------------------------- Kim Smith ------------------------- 876-4395 

Local Youth Protection / Safe Environment Coordinator: Kim Smith
THIS WEEK’S EVENTS 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
Daily Mass 

9:30am 
No Religious Ed 

Adoration  
7-8pm 

Daily Mass 
9:30am 

Rosary Mass 
7:30pm 

 

Daily Mass 9:30am 
 

Daily Mass 
9:30am 

 

Daily Mass 9:30am 
 
 

 

      

 MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 



April 4th, 2021          EASTER SUNDAY OF THE RESURRECTION OF THE LORD 

 

 
 

HE IS RISEN!!! ALLELUJA ALLELUJA!!! REJOICE AND BA GLAD BECAUSE HE IS NO LONGER IN TOMB. 
JESUS IS ALIVE!!! 

Alleluia!  All glory, praise and honor to You Most Glorious Lord Jesus!  You have 
risen from the grave, You have conquered sin and death, You have opened the gates to 
Heaven!  Alleluia!  All praise and honor to You Most Glorious Lord Jesus! 

Happy Easter! There is breaking news! Jesus has risen from the dead! We hear all 
sorts of news every day but there is one news item more important than all others – Jesus' 
resurrection. When there is big news you hear about it for a few days or more. But because 
Jesus’ resurrection is such big news, we celebrate it in a particular way for the next fifty days 
during the entire Easter Season. We spend the next seven weeks unraveling the meaning 
of Jesus’ resurrection for our lives and the Church. We see Jesus’ resurrection symbolized 
by the Paschal Candle lit during every Mass throughout these next fifty days until Pentecost. 
It was first lit last night during the Easter Vigil symbolizing Jesus’ resurrection. During every 

Mass until Pentecost we will read a portion of the Acts of the Apostles which shows us the effects of Jesus’ resurrection 
spreading out as the Church grows and grows and spreads and spreads. 

What really matters in life? Having Jesus in your life is what is most important. Peter said in the selection we 
heard today from Acts that Jesus is the judge of the living and dead (Acts 10:42). So really, nothing else matters but Jesus. 
There is one answer to how we are to live our lives. There is one clear light shining in the darkness and that is the light of 
Jesus whose Paschal Candle lit up the darkness in this church last night. Jesus is the only one with true answers to our 
questions about life and the meaning of life and how to live. 

The breaking news of the empty tomb in our Gospel today tells us the body of Jesus was not there. Where is he? 
He is in the Church and still with you, and you can meet him every time you receive his sacraments and every time you 
read his words - the most important words of the whole world - in the Gospels. When you want answers, look to Jesus. 
Jesus is the only one who has risen. Listen to him. 

Christ is Risen! What joy we have today as celebrate Jesus’ Resurrection. 
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK The Bonafante family for donating new Paschal Candle.  The Paschal 
Candle will lit this year in loving memory of deceased members of Antonelli and Bonafante Families. 

 
 
Easter brings fun, Easter bring 
Happiness, Easter brings God’s 
endless blessings, Easter brings 
love and the freshness of spring. 
Easter gives us yet another 
reason to be thankful to God. 
Have the joy of the coming of 
Christ be filled in your heart and 
bring peace into your life. Have 
a Blessed Easter. OLM 

PRIESTS AND PARISH STAFF WISH YOU ALL 
THE BEST!!! 
I thank you for your support. It is only through your 
contributions that we are able to survive and deliver 
services and carry out the important spiritual work 
within the church and beyond especially now during 
this pandemic time. 
I hope I can continue to count on your generous 
support this Easter. Because of you, we are able to 
make the impact we do. 

MAY RISEN LORD BLESS YOU AND 
PROTECT YOU ALWAYS. YOUR SUPPORT AND 

KINDNESS IS AMAZING!!! HAPPY EASTER 
SEASON!!! 

 
 
 

DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY – APRIL 11th – 3PM 
Did you know that in the 1930’s Our 
Lord Jesus requested through St. 
Faustina that a Feast of Divine 
Mercy be established and solemnly 
celebrated in His Church on the 
First Sunday after Easter every 
year? 
In the year 2000 after many years 

of study by the Catholic Church, Pope John Paul II fulfilled the will 
of Christ and officially established that Feast of Divine Mercy and 
named it Divine Mercy Sunday.  
What is so special about this Feast of Divine Mercy you might 
ask? Divine Mercy Sunday is a very special Sunday when the 
Divine Floodgates from Heaven are wide-opened and Jesus offers 
us the total forgiveness of all sins and punishment to any soul, 
who goes to Confession and receives Him in Holy Communion, 
on that day.  
Why would Jesus offer us something so great at this time? 
Jesus told St. Faustina that she was to prepare the world for His 
Second Coming and that He would be pouring out His Mercy, in 
very great abundance, before He comes again as the Just Judge 
and as the very last hope of salvation. 
If you have been away from the practice of your Catholic faith, and 
if you would like to come back into the, one, true Catholic Church, 
then this is the most perfect opportunity, for you, if you are ready 
to repent and turn away from sin. 



Many former fallen-away Catholics have taken 
advantage of this great Feast of Mercy to get a brand 
new start in life and to be totally prepared to stand 
before the Lord. Don’t miss out on this incredible gift 
of mercy that is available, in every Catholic Church, 
on Sunday, April 11th of this year! 

3PM – Adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament, 
Divine Mercy Chaplet 
and Confession 
4PM – Benediction 

 
-IF YOU ARE SICK - STAY HOME 
WHEN YOU COME TO CHURCH: 

-FACIAL MASKS AND SOCIAL DISTANCING 
MUST BE OBSERVED 
- Personal sanitizing solution is encouraged to 

be brought with you. 
- Only front door will be opened (side doors are 

closed)  
- Cry room is closed 

-Live-streaming Sunday mass will be at 10:45 at 
OLM 

The obligation to attend Sunday mass has been 
suspended until further notice by the Bishop 

 
Parish Council Information 

God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present 
help in trouble Psalm 46: 1-3 

Greetings Fellow Parishioners, 
As Lent draws to a close and we enter this glorious 

Easter Season, I would like to take a moment to reflect 
on this past year.  All I can say is we made it through 

because we are 
“OLM STRONG” 

Last year we could not be together for Easter, but this 
year we hope more people will be coming back to Mass, 
especially with the change of the seasons. Soon outdoor 
Masses will be celebrated at the beautiful outdoor Altar. 

We continue to encourage everyone to keep checking 
the OLM website, view the live stream Masses and 

spread the word to everyone you know to sign up for” 
Flock Note” messages via email or text, to receive the 

most current information about our parish. 
PLEASE come back to GOD and OLM, because we are 

“OLM STRONG” 
On behalf of the Parish Council 
Easter Blessings to one and all 

Cindy Jones 

 
 

LIVE STREAM 
Our live stream will be suspended until further notice. 
We are having problems with the live streaming. Once 
they are fixed we will resume streaming. Sorry for any 
inconvenience. St. John the Baptist Cathedral in Paterson 
has daily & weekend streaming. 

 
 

From Fr. Jayke 
“Deny yourself, Take up your cross, Come 

follow me" 
My dear brothers and sisters, last Friday, we have witnessed the 
Passion, Crucifixion, and Death of our Lord Jesus Christ. With this, He 
tells us that all that the world has to offer is nothing in comparison with 
the eternal life He offers. That is why He tells us “Deny yourself, Take 
up your cross, Come follow me." Here, Jesus invites us to be His 
prophets and disciples in the world of today by denying ourselves and 
seeking his ways. 
As follower of Christ, there are three things we must be prepared to do. 
First, one must deny oneself. Normally when we say deny we 
understand self-denial to give up something, a part we use. For Jesus to 
deny oneself means in every moment of our life to say no to self and 
yes to God. To deny one’s own self means once and for all to dethrone 
self and enthrone God and make him the dominant principle of our life. 
Secondly Jesus tells us to take up our cross. This means that we must 
take up the burden of sacrifice. A Christian life is a life of sacrificial 
service. We must abandon our personal ambition in order to serve 
Christ. We will have to sacrifice our time and leisure for him. This means 
that we must be constantly aware of the demands of God and needs of 
others. We must accept the pains and difficulties for Christ. 
Finally, we must follow Jesus Christ. That is to say, we must render Jesus 
perfect obedience. Here, Jesus is asking each one of us to dedicate our 
lives in totally loving and serving others even if, at times, this involves 
misunderstanding, ridicule, pain and even death itself. It is rather to let 
go of oneself so that one can really find oneself. 
My dear brothers and sisters, we have to root out what is bad in order 
that the good within us can flourish. Jesus gives the warning too that if 
a man has lost his real life because of his desire for security and material 
things, there is no price he can pay to get it back again. Our only possible 
gift is Christ who will be our whole life. Therefore, to share the glory of 
Christ we have to share His suffering. That is why let us always 
remember to always deny ourselves, take up or carry our own crosses, 
and follow our Lord Jesus Christ. Have a happy and blessed Easter to 
you and your Family. God bless! 
 
In Christ Jesus,  
Rev. Jayke Pariñas 

 
GROCERY GIFT CARDS ARE STILL AVAILABLE! 

With the purchase of a card you get the full face value, the store gives 
the profit to us! Please consider supporting our program! 
PLEASE CALL THE OFFICE OR STOP BY ANY TIME 
AND PURCHASE YOUR SHOP RITE & WEIS GIFT CARDS TO 
CONTINUE TO SUPPORT OUR HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE 
STUDENTS! Thank you! 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK 
We have removed this sick list as of January 10th 
weekend. Please call the office if you need to be placed 

on the prayer list. Thank you. Bernie Bonner, Bobby Curtis, Fr. Ed 
Davey, Lorraine DeAngelis, Anne Gentile, Mary Pace & Helen 
VanOrman. 



EASTER GIVING TREE  

I would like to thank everyone who donated all of the 
wonderful items and all of the students who volunteered 
to help with putting the Easter baskets together. They 
carried everything over from the office to the parish 
center, sorted and then made basket after basket.   We 
have over 150 baskets with some extras to send along.   
The baskets will be delivered on Wednesday to the 
Division of Family and Children in Washington.  While we 
will not see the children's faces as they receive the 
baskets, we will see the gratitude in the faces of the social 
workers who will receive the baskets on Wednesday.  
As the coordinator of the project I would like to thank 
Dolores Reagle for all her help recruiting the students and 
joining me for a wonderful project!! I look forward to 
working with them again in the future! 
Thank you everyone who played any part in 
making this a wonderful Easter for these families!! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

NO RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES ON  
SUNDAY, APRIL 4TH OR MONDAY APRIL 5TH  

HAPPY EASTER! 
All in person religious education classes 

Grades 1-6, all sessions Sunday, April 11th – Regular times 
Grade 7, 6:00-7:00PM - Monday, April 12th    
Grade 8, 6:00-7:00PM - Monday, April 19th   
Grade 9, 7:30-8:30PM - Monday, April 12th   
Grade 10, 7:30-8:30PM - Monday, Aril 19th 

Children in Mrs. Mastrolacasa's second grade virtual 
class are asked to come to classes at OLM at 8:00AM 
today, through April 25th. 

 
 
 

 
 

High School Youth Group Grades 9 to 12 
Wednesdays 7:30 – 9:00PM Virtual 

 
 

 
 

HAPPY EASTER 
The Christian belief that God is a Trinity is not a theory with which 

we try to explain God. It is the most living truth of the Christian faith, 
the foundation of everything else we believe and the reason behind 

everything else that exists. In Jesus Christ, who suffered, died and 
was raised, God showed himself to us as he really is: Father, Son and 

Holy Spirit, a living dialogue of love.  
------------------------------------ 

Reflection for the Week 
Then you shall call, and the LORD will answer, you shall cry for help, 

and he will say: “Here I am!”  
IS 58:9  

------------------------------------- 
If you would like to be a part of an international organization of 

nearly 2 million Catholic men whose principal work involves helping 
others in need, we'd like to meet you.  

Become a Knight!   
www.lvkofc.org 

 
Person Looking for a Car  

Someone is in need of a car…they are looking for a decent car in 
good condition. If you can help or know of someone who can help 
please call the office at (908)876-4395. 

 
Scholarship Opportunity for Female Students over age 25 

The Friends & Neighbors of Allamuchy, New Jersey has the offer of 
three scholarship to help many deserving women who wish to continue 
their education or begin higher learning to develop new careers. If you 
are seeking a certification or some other advanced educational 
opportunity please apply. 
Criteria:  Female students at least 25 years old 

- Need financial assistance to complete or start education 
- United states citizen 
- New Jersey Resident 
- For more information & an application  
- email genkrumm@comcast.net 

 
 
 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 

The St. Luke Catholic Preschool is currently 
accepting registrations for the 2021-2022 school 

year. 
This is how families describe the St. Luke preschool 

program: 
“Impressive” 

“Outstanding” 
“Highly Recommended” 

“Well Rounded” 
Call to make an appt. to visit our school at 908-876-

3515, Ext. 41 
Come and see for yourself how we can give  

your child an excellent start on a successful school 
career!  

Forms are located in the Gathering Place and  
can also be accessed on the St. Luke website at  

www.stlukeparishlv.com 
Upon Registration, a $50 non-refundable check is 

required to  
Reserve your child’s enrollment.  

If you have any questions, please e-mail us at  
preschool@stlukelv.org 

 
If any person may have been abused by any priest, they should 
immediately contact their local County Prosecutor’s Office and 
the Diocese’s Victims Assistance Coordinator: Dr. Ken McNiel at 
973-879-1489. You may also be in touch with either of the 
Diocesan response Officers: Rev. Msgr. T. Mark Condon, Vicar 
General and Moderator of the Curia, 973-777-8818 Ext. 205 or 
Sister Joan Daniel Healy, S.C.C., Chancellor/Delegate for 
Religious, 973-777-8818 Ext. 248. The entire text of the Policy 
of the Diocese of Paterson in Response to Complaints of Sexual 
Abuse is available on the diocesan Website: 
www.patersondiocese.org 

 

 

HELP ME, THANK YOU, I’M SORRY 
An Easter Reflection by an OLM Parishioner 

In 1983, my older bothers only son, a 22-year-old father of an infant 
boy, suddenly dropped to the floor with a ruptured aneurism in his 
brain. For seven days he lay brain dead in a New York hospital before 
finally succumbing. His death was an enormously painful tragedy for our 
family, especially his young wife, and my heart broke for my brother 
and sister-in-law. Several years later when I was considering converting 
to Catholicism, I asked my brother, 17 years my senior, why he had 
never converted. Like myself, he had married a Catholic, attended mass 
regularly and had agreed to raise his children in the Catholic faith. He 
responded that he did not know but acknowledged that he had been 
amazed at the strength and comfort his wife had been able to obtain 
from her Catholic faith at the time of their sons’ tragic and untimely 
death. Help me. 
Fortunately, despite a close call here and there, my wife and I have been 
spared tragic experiences and instead usually find ourselves thanking 
God for our good fortune. In fact, one of the major motivations for my 
wanting to convert to Catholicism was to be better able to thank God 
for my many blessings. By the mid 1980’s my children, all born healthy, 
were happy and on the road to normal and productive lives; a 
wonderful woman loved me and never asked for more than I could give, 
and I was satisfied in my employment. Suddenly one day, the need to 
express my gratitude to God overwhelmed me and rather than going 
home that evening, I went to our church. I sat in the last pew of the dim 
worship space and gave thanks to God but something was wrong. It 
seemed I heard a loud voice from far above telling me to choose - 
choose a religion. Although I had been attending Mass every Sunday 
with my wife and children for eighteen years, I didn’t participate in the 
Eucharist. At home, at our Sunday meals when we said the Rosary, I sat 
in silence as my wife and children all prayed. As a Catholic, I was an 
imposter but as a Protestant, I was absent. Other than an occasional 
wedding or funeral, I had not attended services at my Protestant church 
in over twenty years. Going there to give thanks would have been a 
hypocritical joke. Suddenly I wondered, how I could ever ask God for 
help if I couldn’t even give thanks? It was a predicament because as I 
sat in the only church I had known as an adult, I felt that without 
deepening my commitment, my gratitude would not be accepted. 
Thank you. 
Well over a one year ago, I had an altercation with a woman in the 
parking lot of our local grocery store. Her rude criticism of me was 
completely unjustified and I reacted angrily. As I drove away, the anger 
directed at her abated and I felt terrible – both ashamed at my lack of 
self-control and the gross contradiction of the most rudimentary 
Christian ethics my behavior represented. Halfway home, I turned the 
car around and returned to the grocery store to offer the woman my 
sincere apology and beg for her forgiveness. However, her car was gone 
making me think that she was so upset she decided not to even enter 
the store to make her purchase. I’m sorry.  
*** 
Help me. Thank you. I’m sorry. For me, these emotional extremes 
capture the essence of religious faith. Note how totally useless it is to 
speak these words if there is no one to hear them. How wonderful and 
comforting it is for us Catholics to know that when the need arises in 
our life to ask for help, express our gratitude or request forgiveness, 
there will always be someone to hear.  
And we have this confidence in him, that if we ask anything according 
to his will, he hears us. 1 JN 5:14 
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Welcome to Our Lady of The Mountain Parish
Our warmest welcome to all who celebrate with us! We thank God for you. If you are not registered or are moving along, please fill out this form and drop it 
in the collection basket or leave it at the Parish office. Thank you!

Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________________________________________________

City/Zip:____________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: (___) ________________________________________________________________________________

 New Parishioner. Please send a welcome package.  Change of address and/or telephone number.   Moving, please remove from Parish registry.

905 High Street Hackettstown, NJ

908-852-3361 • Fax 908-852-4117
www.cochranfuneral.com

Four Generations of Service to the Community, 
Serving Families Of All Faiths Since 1899

Complete Pre-arrangement Services Available
Monument Sales by Appointment

James G. CoChran Christine L. DuPont
Manager Funeral Director
NJ Lic. No. 3702 NJ Lic. No. 4154

“Celebrating 
Over 100 Years 

of Service”

IRREPRESSIBLE
K.J. Alexander

To her, she’s just another foster kid.  
To them, she’s the queen
who will save them all.

AVAILABLE 
NOW!

Scan Here or Visit
https://amzn.to/322DlqT

Social isolation is more  
than feeling lonely.



ASPHALT PAVING

www.EmpirePavingNJ.com
973-206-9200

10%  
OFF ALL  

SERVICES

LUKE WOLTERS
TAX CONSULTANTS 

“Specializing in Personal & Small Business Tax Services”
Tax Return Preparation * Financial Planning * Courtesy Consultation

908-876-3413
Fax 908-876-5856

59 EAST MILL ROAD ...................................LONG VALLEY

HELPING PARISHIONERS WITH ALL
THEIR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

TAX PREPARATION • INVESTMENTS • ESTATE PLANNING • RETIREMENT PLANS
Office: 908-813-8888 • Fax: 908-813-2452

RAHN@rahnsingercpa.com • www.rahnsingercpa.com
486 Schooley’s Mountain Rd. • P.O. Box 505, Hackettstown, NJ 07840

Providers of Accounting, 
Tax and Financial Services

Rahn J. Singer
CPA LLC

GENESIS
Chiropractic Center

Dr. William J. Voyce
LONG VALLEY PROFESSIONAL CENTER

908-8 7 6 - 9 1 8 8
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“Our Family Serving Your Family As Our Own”
~ Pre-Arrangement Services Available ~

DENISE MAGUIRE, OWNER/MANAGER, NJ Lic. #4971

852-2420
124 HIGH STREET HACKETTSTOWN, N.J.Catholic Owned & Operated

CHESTER 
MONUMENT 
COMPANY
~ John Ligos, Parishioner ~

908-955-7355
127 Main Street · Chester, NJ

MONUMENTS
MARKERS · LETTERING 
BRONZE & GRANITE

www.chestermonumentcompany.com

Valley Automotive
The First Choice For All Your Automotive Needs

Guy Armenti
www.ValleyAutomotiveLLC.com

STIRLING
1312 Valley Road

908-647-1999

CHESTER
50A Parker Road

908-879-6426

RUDOLPH 
R. LEIDL

D.M.D., F.A.G.D.
General Dentistry
~ New PatieNts welcome ~

876-5559
2 Mountain View Avenue · Long Valley

Kathy Hill, Fellow Parishioner
“Ask For A FREE Market Analysis”

Cell 973-219-6256
Office 973-598-1700

10% OFF
With Ad

Dan O'Neill 908-979-0959
1885 Rte. 57 · Mansfield Commons · Hackettstown

Maguire-Scala
Memorial Home, Inc.

ADVERTISERS NEEDED!
Help grow your business  

while supporting the church.
Call Mike Lang for details.

973-650-3771

A UNIQUE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Retirement As It Should Be

Call 908-852-4801 today to schedule a 
tour and learn more about our four levels

of living and many amenities.

430 Schooley’s Mountain Road • Hackettstown, NJ 07840
www.heathvillage.com


